Background
The 3D printing technology appeared in the mid-1990s. The printer is equipped with printing materials such as liquid or powder. After being connected to a computer, the printing material is stacked up by computer control, and finally the blueprint on the computer is turned into real objects. This printing technology is called 3D stereoscopic printing technology. The medical application of 3D printing is rapidly expanding and it is expected to make a fundamental change to the traditional medical healthcare model [1] . In the actual clinical practice, CT and MRI scans are used to scan the affected side of patients, and data can be imported into Mimics3D (Mimics 3D Software, Materialise Company, Leuven, Belgium) software to generate virtual realistic parts of patients, and eventually resulting in the printing of finished products. An intraoperative osteotomy guide plate can be prepared during the same period so as to help clinicians complete the actual precise operation. The work of 3D printing technology in this department is reported.
Availability of data and material
The authors declare that the materials described inthe manuscript,includingall relevant raw data are freely available to any scientist wishing to use them fornon-commercial purposes,without breaching participant confidentiality.
Methods

General information
From 2014 to 2017, there were 11 patients incorporated in the study, including 5 males and 6 females, with an average age of 19.09 years (19.09 ± 6.93 years). The follow-up time lasted for 2-56 months with an average duration of 16 months (16 ± 15.11 months). There were 2 cases with an affected femur, 2 with a foot, 4 with a tibia, 1 with an upper arm, 1 with a forearm, and 1 with a femur combined with a tibia. Furthermore, there were 5 cases with sequelae of trauma, 3 cases with congenital malformations and 3 cases of bone disease (tumor, osteomyelitis, and rickets, respectively). In addition, 2 patients underwent internal fixation, 3 underwent external fixation using Taylor spatial frames and the remaining 6 patients were treated using Ilizarov spatial frames.
Preoperative preparation
All patients were documented using conventional static photography of the appearance and dynamic photography of the function before the operation. According to the Paley principles [2] , the center of rotation of angulation (CORA) was determined on the X-ray by marking lines along the anatomic axis and the angle and the specific location including the distance from bony landmarks of the osteotomy were accurately calculated.
3D printing
The malformationofpatients was scanned by CT and relevant data were collected for 3D printing, with a scanning thickness of 0.5 mm. Data were exported and stored in a DICOM format. A DICOM file extraction was achieved by using the Mimics 10.0 software. The reverse model was obtained by reverse engineer-
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Operative method
Following general anesthesia and general disinfection the operation was performed in strict accordance with the preoperative 3D printing plan. Some of the complex osteotomies were assisted by a guide plate during the operation. Internal fixation or external fixation was used in time after the completion of osteotomy. The external fixator was gradually corrected 7 days after the operation, 0.75 mm/day in adults and 1mm/day in children step by step on the basis of the preset plan (. Figs. 1 and 2).
Postoperative care
The monthly outpatient review was conducted for real-time adjustment. Furthermore, the overall time with the fixator for adults was three times as long as the duration of the adjustment, and two times for children. It was also necessary to refer to the callus density provided by X-ray when removing the fixator, and the brace should be worn for 2-3 months after the removal.
Observational indexes
All patients underwent an X-ray review, as well as appearance and function photography by regular follow-up visits. Corresponding results were compared with those before the operation. With the assistance of an assistant, the patients and their families were required to fill in forms of WHODAS 2.0 score, the modified Barthel index and FIM scores on all items to record the preoperative and postoperative scores of each patient.
Statistical analysis
The SPSS 20 software was used for statistical analysis, and all the data were tested in normality. Measurement data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (x ± SD). The significance level was P = 0.05. All the data in WHODAS II group were in normal distribution, and the self-control t-test was used. The data of the modified Barthel index and FIM groups did not conform tothe normal distribution, and the non-parametric rank sum test was utilized accordingly. Besides, correlation of patients in the modified Barthel and FIM groups was achieved using Wilcoxon sign rank test before and after the operation.
Results
All the patients effectively completed the forms. The results of the WHODAS II, modified Barthel index and FIM scores were as follows before and after the operation. There were significant differences before and after the operation (P < 0.05).
General appearance and functional recovery
The appearance and function of all patients were improved to varying degrees at the last follow-up. Without the support of an assistive device, all patients were able to perform most or all of their daily activities independently. 
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Statistical results of three scoring systems
The results of the preoperative and postoperative score systems are given in . 
Correlation analysis between FIM score and modified Barthel index
The results of the correlation analysis of the two scores are given in . Table 2 .
The preoperative and postoperative data of the two scales were often highly correlated.
Discussion
The application of 3D printing can provide many benefits in the field of medicine, including customizing personalized medical products, medicines and equipment with cost-effectiveness and high efficiency [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The implementation of this technology has also brought great help to patients and doctors [8] . Correction of bone malformations has been a major problem for doctors. In the past, such problems could only be solved through repeated preoperative comparisons. The actual process of the operation is counterintuitive with large errors. There was large range of tissue exfoliation, a great amount of bleeding, the number of X-ray fluoroscopy during the operation was increased, which was disadvantageous to doctors and patients, poor accuracy and long operation duration, and the clinical effect of operation varies with the experience of the different doctors. In this respect, before the development of 3D printing, there was no simple, quick and accurate method to guide the implementation of osteotomy. The bone model designed by 3D printing technology is practical, and the guide plate is exactly matched with the bone. Doctors can complete osteotomy simulation in the printed bone via a guide plate before an operation and can repeat the same operation in the diseased bone of patients intraoperatively [9, 10] .
The 3D printing technique is a typical combination of engineering and medicine in the treatment of complex malformations in China. In this process, doctors are always in the dominant position, and engineers cannot be excessively relied upon since 3D printing technique is only a means of implementing the medical process. Furthermore, the correction of complex malformations requires clinician to have extensive pro- The correlation was significant when the confidence level (bilateral) was 0.05 b The correlation was significant when the confidence level (bilateral) was 0.01 VAR00001 Preoperative FIM score group, VAR00002 Preoperative improved Barthel group fessional experience and solid theoretical basis, not only depending on the assessment with the naked eye. Especially for those patients with multiple vertex malformations, obvious deformity vertex should be identified, associated with the identification of other hidden deformity vertexes through precise marking before surgery, thereby achieving complete correction. Preoperative marking was carried out in all cases in this study in strict accordance with the Paley principles of deformity correct [1] to determine the number of deformity vertexes and the actual angle to be corrected. Subsequently, the requirements and various data are delivered to the engineer of the 3D printing technique to produce the sample and the guide plate of osteotomy for simulation and practical operation as required. In this approach, it greatly improves the accuracy of orthopedic results [11] . The authors have some experience and understanding with respect to the determination of the type of fixation used after osteotomy. Firstly, gradual correction should be avoided if acute osteotomy is available, unless patients need gradual postoperative correction such as lengthening. Secondly, the external fixation should be avoided if internal fixation is possible. The internal fixation is more comfortable with reliable fixation and convenient nursing. Thirdly, the Taylor frame and Ilizarov external frame are commonly used in external frame fixation. The former is obviously better than the latter in the aspect of biomechanical stability and adjustment accuracy [12] [13] [14] , and its ability to correct rotation is especially prominent; however, the disadvantage is that the costs and components replacement of Taylor frame in the later stage is relatively high, and it requires regulation prescription provided by both the doctor and the engineer, so it was only applied in patients with complex malformations in this study. In addition, the external fixator has advantages that internal fixation does not possess, such as slow adjustment after surgery, and the rare chance of neurovascular injury, etc. For the daily extension of the outer frame, corresponding adjustment should be made according to the callus density shown on the X-ray during each re-examination. Instead of simple adjustment at a speed of 1 mm/day mentioned in the textbook, adjusting the speed of 0.75 mm/day in adults and 1 mm/day in children was more suitable in our experience.
A more general international rating scale should be selected for the evaluation of results of malformation correction. The WHO-DAS II score is an internationally recognized scale for evaluating the disability of the limb, which is convenient to be completed in a limited period of time; however, it is biased in the field of mental and cognitive changes, and it is not appropriate for children regarding the item of sexual life, housework and other projects. The modified Barthel index and FIM motor scale have become the most widely used daily activity assessment scales in clinical application. Besides, in previous literature, the results of the two scales were often highly correlated. It was believed in the current study that the modified Barthel index reflected the improvement of daily activity in the observed patients, but not including the improvement in the cognitive ability before and after treatment. More importantly, patients with correction of complex malformations were usually unable to improve their ability in the short term. Nevertheless, with the gradual improvement of the appearance and function of malformation, the ability of self-cognition could certainly be improved. For the convenience of comparison, the data of FIM were collected only 3 days after admission and during the recent followup.
There are also some shortcomings of the 3D printing technique in the implementation of complex malformation correction. For example, image processing and 3D printing takes a long time, which cannot be used for emergency treatment. Many hospitals are in a poor condition and do not have relevant technology and equipment and it is not conducive to the extensive development in those hospitals. In addition, the guide plate cannot be sterilized by high temperature due to material defects. Meanwhile, the current application rate is low in China, and there is the restriction of ethical issues; however, these situations do not stop the trend of 3D printing becoming more and more important in the biomedical field, and the only thing required is verification over time [4] . The sample size in this study was relatively small and the duration of follow-up was not long enough, which will be critical in the future.
To sum up, 3D printing technology can provide intuitive and accurate help for the correction of complex limb malformations, and greatly facilitates the communication between doctors and patients, and it is worth popularizing. The FIM score is suitable for the overall assessment of the curative effect before and after the treatment of patients with complex malformations.
